
Spain… this is the  

real wine 

this is the  

real food 



 www.thetapaswinecollection.com 

The Tapas Wine 

Collection:(def.) 
Is an alcoholic beverage made by 

fermentation of grapes or grape juice. 

It is the most popular beverage, 

associated with Spanish happiness, 

celebrations and festivities in Spain 

together with friendly people. 



 

2006: The brand idea emerges in a piece of napkin having some wine in a tapas bar in 
Spain with some friends thinking it could be a good brand for the future. 
 

2006 – 2008: Nothing happen 

 
2009: First bottling starts in Carchelo Winery based in Jumilla – Murcia just for a market 
test only with one item called “Vino Tinto” selling 90,000 botlles just in three months.  
 

2012: New references are launching: Rosé Garnacha, Verdejo white, Moscato, Sparkling 
Cava.  
 

2017: Bodegas Carchelo acquires the total brand ownership 
 

2018: The Tapas Wine Collection is the #1º Spanish wine brand in Korean market.    
 

2019: More than 2.500.000 of bottles sold since the brand was launched in 2009 with 
presence in more than 20 international markets 



    The Project 

The Tapas Wine Collection was a concept based on the idea of developing easy to 

drink and well priced Spanish wines that would perfectly suit the relaxed style of 

enjoying tapas. 

The design of 

the label was 

inspired by the 

menu 

blackboards in 

tapas bars 

giving an 

original, 

authentic, 

friendly feel 

that is 

emphasized by 

fun doodles on 

the side panels 

of the bottle. 



    The concept 



 

    The FINAL concept 



About the brand  
With a literal meaning of WINE for TAPAS, it came full 
circle when we decided to name our wines after 
decides to create a collection of wines. The Tapas Wine 
Collection is found thriving in the Spain´s most 
prestigious wine regions. Our mission with our cool 
brand is to share the love from Spanish culinary and 
the most exciting wine regions.  
~The Tapas Wine Collection team.  

 

 
Wine regions 
Spain is a fascinating country for wine lovers and 
features a dazzling array of unique micro climates 
creating an exciting assortment of wine styles. With 
THE TAPAS WINE COLLECTION project, you'll find 
the most exciting wine regions such as Navarra 
(known for the fascinating roses from Garnachas and 
amazing reds from Old vines Garnachas), Jumilla 
(where here there is really one king of the grapes: 
Monastrell), beautiful Valencia (where wine freshness 
starts here for Moscato), Requena in Valencia (a new 
amazing area growing of Cava), and more... 

 

 
Our varieties  
In every of our each varietal we can tell a very unique 
story about Spain: Monastrell, Tempranillo, Verdejo, 
Garnacha (rosé), Moscato, Macabeo / Perelada…. 
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